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Across

1. Born in Caldwell, this is one only US President to be 

born in NJ

3. Les Paul invented the first one of these in Mahwah 

in 1940

6. This HBO series took place in Atlantic City at the 

dawn of Prohibition

8. This Ivy League school was originally known a the 

College of New Jersey

9. New Jersey is know as the...

10. NJ has the most population density in the US and 

the most (BLANK) in the US, this is why our auto 

insurance rates are so high

13. This famed director, writer, podcaster, and mostly 

silent actor grew up in Red Bank

14. This "Die Hard" actor grew up in Penns Gove

18. This type of airship crashed over Lakewood, NJ 

duringhe Hindenburg disaster

19. The inspiration for this novel and film was based on 

a series of shark attacks that occured on the Jersey 

Shore in 1916

20. New Jesey is known by many foodies as "The 

(BLANK) Capital of the World"

23. New Jesey is home to this fruit often used in 

sauces, gravy, and salad

26. This natural landmark in Paterson played a 

significant role in the early industrial development of NJ

27. The famouns BLANK between Aaron Burr and 

Alexander Hamilton took place July 11, 1804 in 

Weehawken

29. What sport was first played in Trenton in 1896

30. This popular rock band's fourth album released in 

1988 titled "New Jersey" produced 5 top 10 singles 

including "I'll Be There For You" and "Bad Medicine"

31. This actress grew up in Milburn, NJ. She starred in 

"The Dark Knight Rises" Les Miseables" and "The Devil 

Wears Prada" with Meryl Streep, who is from Summit

32. NJ native Christopher Reeves is known for playing 

this iconic character

33. This famous inventor had many "bright ideas" in his 

lab located in West Orange, NJ

34. This beauty paeant began in Atlantic City, NJ

35. This popular 1980s slasher movie was filmed at a 

Boy Scout camp in Hope, NJ - last 4 digits include the 

numbers 3 and 1

Down

2. NJ's hockey team takes it's name from this local 

myth

4. This Northern NJ town was headquarters to George 

Washington during the Revolutionary War

5. The first one of these was evented by John P. 

Holland. The Passaic river was the site of its first ride.

7. The Boss

11. This radio broadcast had people running scared 

when it transmitted from Grover's Mill in 1938

12. This "U.N.I.T.Y" rapper turned actress known for her 

role in the films "Girls Trip" and "Beauty Shop" grew up 

in East Orange

15. What popular board game incorporates the names of 

many streets found in Atlantic City

16. This NFL team has a training facility in Florham Park

17. Hoboken is where the fist game of this popualr sport 

was played

21. when someone from NJ is going to the beach they 

tell you they are going

22. This singer and actors, known as the Chairman of 

the Board, grew up in Hoboken, New Jersey

24. This Newark, NJ native always dreamed of 

becoming a goodfella

25. This popular broadway show and film told the story 

of Franki Valli and The Four Seasons

28. NJ has more of this animal than any other state.


